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and female, blue and blacks $150 obo 429-5184
-Dog kennel 4x12 6’ high 826-7155
- Animal:
made in North Dakota, not been used but 4 times, -Free 2 baby male goats, born 7-7-17, healthy and
-’07 AQHA Appendix gelding, 15.2 hh bay with
hauled only horses $8,500 486-2603
tame 486-1332
white star & snip onto upper lip, used in the back-4 month old Rhode Island Reds $10 each, 3 Se-Free Araucana roosters, 3 months old 689-1113
country on long rides, exposed to loud noises, used bastopol geese ganders $50 each; 3 month old
-Free grass-alfalfa hay, approximately 10 acres in
by the border patrol, has a cataract starting in left
Black Sumatran $10 each, deliver Omak 449-3072 the field, you cut and bale 826-5512
eye but still rides, we do not have the time for him -7 week old mixed breed wiener pigs $75 634-4477 -Grass hay for sale 30 bales $175 in Republic 486$1,000 to good home 486-8888
-79 16’ gooseneck stock trailer 322-4666
1438
-1 German Shepherd pup, male, 1st shots,
-Absolutely adorable and sweet AKC Regis- -Grass/Alfalfa hay for sale, small bales, 1st cutting
wormed, vet check, parent on site $550 486- tered Golden Retriever puppies, born 6-11- in Riverside $140 per ton 322-3406
-Homemade chicken box $5 422-6388
4596
17, ready about the 25th of July for their
-1 Lamancha Nubian cross doe about 4 years old, new life long homes. $900 each. These are -Irrigated cow pasture for rent, about 10 acres $15
recently allowed to dry up $100 obo; 1 Toggenburg water and bird dogs, rated top 5 for family per head, north Omak area 826-5512
-Round bales alfalfa/grass between 6 and 700
cross buck about 5 years old $75 obo; both lead
dogs. 8 left so please call to served yours
pounds 826-6184
and have been tied out as grazers and weed retoday 509-923-2030
moval, discount if take both 486-8888
-Alfalfa hay 1st cutting, no weeds, in the stack, two -Small herd of cattle and squeeze chute 486-1914
-1/2 Husky ½ Springer/Lab puppies, ready to go
-Trailer for dogs $10 631-1534
tie, 100 pound bales, $180/ton, one ton minimum
now, first shot and worming, 5 left, house training
-Two girl goats for sale, both born march 2017, one
purchase 429-8403
¾ Boer, ¼ Nubian, other is ½ Boer ½ Nubian, hornstarted $125 429-3687
-Alfalfa mix hay, last year’s and this year’s first
less, no so friendly, BBQ or add to your herd $75
-14 year old Bay APHA mare $1,400; 4 year old
cutting 85lb small bales stored in open barn $125
each or $125 both 833-7813
black quarter pony $400 429-7193
per ton, $5 per bale 429-7193
-2 year old male Chinese Water Dragon with cus- Automotive/RV:
-Beautiful second cutting Alfalfa hay, no rail 15
tom cage $150; Oscillated skinks various ages $5 tons, small square bales 70 pounds, in the stack
-‘03 27’ Fleetwood Prowler travel trailer, NW edition, heated water tanks, etc, super slide out, ac/
each or imperfect tales for free; Bahama anole and $160/ton Tonasket 429-5033
house Gecko living together $5 for the pair; 1 year -Black and white pot belly pig, 100 pounds, house microwave, outdoor shower, new brakes, spare tire,
awning, electric tongue jack, wheel chocks, mountold Leopard Gecko, great markings $20; adult fetrained and uses the dog door, he isn’t good with
male Leopard Gecko $5 call 322-8238
ing rack, 3100 watt generator with remote start, ,
kids, don’t have time for him anymore, neutered,
-3 hamsters to re-home, must live separately $5
well maintained $9,400 486-2732
free to good home 557-8232
-‘04 Chevy Duromax, 4x4 w/crew cab, canopy, new
each; Pair of ferrets to re-home $150; Pet rats $5
-Corral poles and an incubator and turn set 422tires/batter/injectors 260k highway miles, one owneach; mice $2 each 322-8238
6388
er 11,500 422-1599
-4 horse trailer, ’04 all aluminum WW brand name -Doberman Pincher puppies, 8 weeks old, male

Gunn Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

Everyone is invited to the……
Wauconda Hall 100 year Celebration and
Fabulous 50’s Sock Hop
July 14th and 15th!
Don’t miss the Friday Night Dance with Brock Hires from
7-9, on Saturday… Food and refreshments, camping, horseshoes, volleyball, live music by Tee and Eddie Productions
starting at 6pm... PLUS more fun events for all ages.
For more information call 509-486-1167.
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-’88 Dodge Dakota pickup, -Q4 Quad Cab 1500, 5.3 Vortex Silverado
perfect work truck, canopy pickup, parts only, no seats, good glass, enwith gull-wing sides, 4
gine complete, body straight, no rear end 826wheel 5 speed with ac
4793
$1,650 obo 951-0888
-Rigid Flip-Back Tonneau Cover, fits full size 8’ bed
-’91 Ford F-350 6 cylinder $175 obo 846-3737
runs good and has lift
-S10 Blazer 4 door 429-8435
gate, was an old tire ser- -Set of 245/75 R16 truck tires, 6 ply $200 557-2435
vice truck $2,700 firm or
-Snap-On Tool Box 6 ‘, full of Maco and Snap-On
trade for farm tractor with Tools $7,500 obo 422-6822
front loader 560-9507
-Studded tires, good tread, used 2 seasons 429-’91 Toyota extended cab 3687
Valley View Estates
pickup 5 speed, 4x4, new- -T185-7-14 Hankook studded tires on Chevy 5 lug
Nine lots to choose from for your new home. Water,Sewer,Power included.
er 31x1-x50x15 tires, roll rims $100 for set about 95% 846-3169
Custom built homes, give John a call for details 509-775-0228
bar, needs exhaust pipe
-Tires 5 hole 15 inch on wheels for ‘02 Buick 80%
$3,200 429-5462
tread $175 557-2435
-‘67 Chevy $800 needs refurbishing long bed 429- -’93 Mazda 4 by 4, strong motor, needs tune up
-Tires, free, good for landscaping 631-1534
4653
$1,000 846-9640
-Tires, two 235/75 R15 snow tires 449-0970
-‘72 International Scout, removable top, needs
-’96 Chevy Lumina van, needs some work, very
-Two horse trailer $1,000 obo 476-3862
carburetor $1,200 429-7960
clean, runs excellent 779-4146
-‘79 Ford Fremont, 2 door, runs or for parts $400
-’96 Saturn 2 door coupe, runs good, excellent WSU EXTENSION IS OFFERING A DIABETES
PREVENTION PROGRAM THAT HELPS
422-1403
mileage $1,500 obo 486-2882
REDUCE
DIABETES RISK. THIS PROGRAM
st
-‘92 Oldsmobile 4 door sedan 486-4822
-’96 Toyota Corolla, needs tranny work, has 1
IS FOR PEOPLE WITH PRE DIABETES. IF
-‘93 Suburban roll over motor and tranny in real
and reverse, new tires on car $300 429-3687
YOU HAVE A QUALIFYING BLOOD VALUE
good shape $500 429-8841
-’96 two door Camry $800 560-9118
OR SCORE MORE THAN 9 ON THE RISK
-’02 Ford Explorer for parts, make offer 322-4572 -’97 4 runner $800 846-9640
QUIZ.
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL
-’02 Jeep Cherokee in good condition $4,900 obo -’97 Silverado 4x4 Chevy Pickup $2,800 253IN THIS PROGRAM. PRE REGISTRATION IS
322-4572
318-3619
REQUIRED. CLASSES NOW BEING OR
-’04 Chevy Duramax Crew Cab, diesel, 4wd, new -’98 Chrysler Cirrus, my husband used it as
GANIZED IN OMAK AND BREWSTER IN
tires, new battery, canopy 422-1599
his commute car to work, no longer needs the
-’04 PT Woody Cruiser $3,500 253-318-3619
car, good condition, recently did breaks/ball
BOTH ENGLISH AND SPANISH.
-’04 Ranger with extended cab, long bed, 94k
joints/wheel bearing/2 new tires/alignment,
CALL 509-745-8531. TO TAKE THE RISK
miles, new brakes $4,600 cash firm 509-207-0736 leather interior 557-3124
QUIZ THAT’S 509-745-8531.
-’06 Arctic Cat with dump bed, side by side, winch -’99 Buick 449-0970
on front, new tires $1,500 obo 422-2521
-2 tires 16.5, 8 hole, odd size $10 each 422-6388 - Electronics:
-’58 Dodge pickup, needs refurbished $600 429-35 ply 4 door Sedan project $1,935 obo 740-1750 -Hp Photosmart printer $150 826-2474
4653
-4 Goodyear Tires 275-60-20 $10 each 422-2738 -JVC camcorder 32X zoom, 30gb hard drive and
-’58 Dodge short box, needs redone 429-8841
-5th wheel hitch and parting out a couple of rvs 429 takes SD cards $100 322-5368
-’60 Falcon 4 door, runs and drives $2,060 obo
-8435
-Portable Direct TV portable stand and dish with
consider trade for one or booth 740-1750
-77 Itasca motorhome, AC heating, holding tanks, 100 cable$45, satellite finder & compass $30 557-’61 Rambler Convertible $2,000 obo 422-6822
propane furnace, shower $2,500 449-5430
9298
-’70 International Scout 800a 3 speed manual 4x4 -Canopy fits an 8 foot bed, good looking canopy,
-PS2 with games 557-8225
removable hard top $3,500 obo 429-5462
open to trades or cash 486-0141
-PS250 with games and memory cards $250 557-’79 Ford Fairmont, 2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed,
-Dun buggy/Sand rail with VW motor $1,000 obo
8225
runs, needs to be restored $400 422-1403
429-0875
-Temperature alarm for outside to read inside $5
-’82 Coupe Deville Cadillac, tires like new 826-Mag wheels off of a camero, original spoke
322-5368
6184
wheels 486-0761
- Equipment:
-’86 Pontiac Firebird, no transmission $500 560-Pickup canopy, has lights and windows $50 cash -Farm implement wheels with tires, 924 on 8 hole
9118
779-4146
good for large equipment 422-6388

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
-Foley Belsaw-Timberking sawmill 485-2107
-Forks for a fork lift 49”lL 25”T5”W$200 846-6490
-Hoover Grader 486-4167
-John Deere Tractor 2440, 2wd, 3,000 hours, includes bale forks, bucket, snow blade, currently
runs, needs repaired $6,500 429-8403
-Plow off an ’88 Ford, has all the parts the only
thing wrong is the frame is bent 486-0141
- Farmer’s Market:
-Fresh organic raspberries $15 gallon 826-4607
-Pickling cucumbers for sale, one dollar a pound for
2 to 4 inch fresh picked national pickling cucumbers, place your orders now, will begin harvesting
about mid July, call 429-8455
-Raspberries $15 gallon 826-4607
-Raspberry, fresh $15 a gallon 826-4607
- For Rent:
-2 bedroom 1 ½ bath, manufactured home, references required on the Chiliwist South of Malott 600
plus $20 for garbage per month 422-2717
-3 bed 1 bath in Omak, available mid August, carport, large garden area, all appliances $950/mo,
except April-Oct its $1025/mo, which includes
mowing and weed spray, first/last and $500 deposit, no utilities included, no smoking and no pets, not
Section 8 approved 429-5050
- Household:
-4 dining room chairs on wheels, w/blue & green
cushions $20 each 476-0234
-4 piece glass top coffee table $10; Wooden circle
coffee table $5 obo 631-2714
-42” Sony flat screen TV $50 429-9470
-Ampton Drake precious moments wizard of oz
collectable $175 obo 253-223-3506
-Armstrong Alterna-Terracott tile flooring enough to
cover 199 sq ft $300 486-2431
-Bedroom set 5 drawers and another that is 6 feet,
high quality wood $400 826-7155
-Bread maker, Toastmaster, instruction and recipe
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book $10 422-2144
-Bunk beds $30 each 429-9470
-Cappuccino Express 2 $10 422-2144
-Ceiling fan, white & gold, works $25 476-0234
-Freezer, Woods brand, large standup, works good
$75 826-5476
-Frigidaire 8000 btu air conditioner, new still in the
box, multi-speed fan $150 obo 429-6356
-Moving, must sell dining room table with 8 chairs
$200 obo 846-9143
-Queen comforters, new $25 322-2619
-Reclining lift chair $250, blue color 422-6388
-Rectangle wooden coffee table$5 631-2714
-Refrigerator, white Kenmore $100 253-223-3506
-Sanyo 21” color TV w/remote control, purchased
early ‘00s, work well $30 obo 846-5515
-Small wood desk $35; Large wood desk, very
sturdy $10 429-2983
-Solid wood entertainment cabinet $250 obo 253223-3506
-Sony 21” TV $20 486-4636
-Toshiba TV/dvr/dvd $100 826-2474
-Two saddles both very nice 826-7155
-An XL twin adjustable bed with memory foam
mattress, only slightly used $300 call 486-1809
-Waffle iron $8 422-2144
-White Kenmore refrigerator $100 obo 253-2233506
- Lost & Found:
-Did anyone lose a new landline phone by the gazebo in Omak? If so, please call 826-1717
-Lost an iPhone 6 in a pink camo case on the
Omak Flats Sunday July 9th, phone is locked and
can’t be used except by owner, if you picked it up
please call 322-3929
-Lost my RX women’s eye glasses in Omak, likely
around Omache Shopping area, either later in day
on Sat July 1st or Sunday 2nd, glasses are mostly
gold tone, metal frames, really need them back, my
old, back up pair are
Schedule for Friday, July 14– Thursday, July 20
scratched and no longer
my current RX 631-2622
-Missing June 24th,
brown small Chihuahua/
Pomeranian mix, newly
got haircut, please call
for any sight of him 3224118
Omak Theater 108 N Main, Omak

Despicable Me 3 PG, Fri 7:00; Sat *3:00, 5:30, 8:15; Sun *3:00,
5:30; Mon - Wed 7:00; Thurs *4:30
Valerian and the City of A Thousand Planets PG-13, Thurs 7:00

Mirage Theater 101 S Main, Omak
War For the Planet of the Apes Fri 6:00, 9:15; Sat *2:30, 5:45, 9:00;
Sun *2:30, 5:45; Mon - Thurs 6:15, 9:30
Spider-Man: Homecoming PG-13 Fri 6:15, 9:30; Sat *2:45, 6:00,
9:15; Sun *2:45, 6:00; Mon - Thurs 6:15, 9:30
Baby Driver R Fri 6:30, 9:45; Sat *3:00, 6:15, 9:30; Sun *3:00,
6:15; Mon-Thurs 6:30, 9:45
To Confirm dates and times
Call 826-0860 or Visit omaktheater.com

-Reading glasses, pinkish/purple color 826-1447
- Lawn & Garden:
-3 pt backhoe attachment for small tractor $1,750
826-5476
-Brush rake 476-3862
-Sears lawn tractor and mower deck $50 422-1403
-Weed eater and riding lawn mower 826-1447
- Medical:
-Lift chair, tan colored, heating and massage settings $325 486-4636
- Miscellaneous:
-48’w x 50’L x 17’ H steel building, palletized, never
assembled $8,500 557-5380
-alpaca Fiber Prime Blankets, not skirted or
washed, but prime blanket, many different colors, a
spinners delight, $30 per blanket, also have 2nds
fabulous for felting $10 per bag 476-3709
-Beanie baby from the Princess Diana Collection
$1,000 560-9118
-Free 5 freezers, 1 washing machine for scrap
metal, must be loaded and hauled away by the new
owner 826-6978
-Jim Bean and Coca Cola bottles 422-2738
-Mariners posters in good shape 422-2738
-Mosquito Bits, 20 lbs $115 each, Dunks, pkg of 6,
$12 each; 1 of 20, $18; 1 of 19 $16, not toxic to
humans 826-7067
-Nick’s Boots, look like new, men’s/boy’s size 7 ½
or ladies size 9 ½ $100, these are handmade
boots similar to White’s 322-8573
-Over 100 records most 78’s; 1500 baseball and
other sports cards 422-2738
-Scrap metal to give away, some good heavy stuff
826-6184
-Sports cards 557-8225
-Summer candles $12 322-2619
-Wedgewood Countryside collectors plate $4; two
blue and white Windermill tiles; 30 or 40 varied
china items with stamps of where they were made
$1 each; six different collectors dolls $10 each or
all for $40 733-08225
-Wizard Of Oz dolls, still in box $175 253-223-3506
- Property:
-4 bed plus house, e bed mobile home for rent in
Okanogan, wsg included, no pets 422-1755
-9.26 surveyed acres in Wauconda, power is in
installation played for , 16 gpm well, septic permit is
played and needs perk holes dug, year round ac-
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hold tent and sleeping
bag and more $5 8466490
-83 Honda GL1100,
has new battery/
brakes/back tire, runs
really good $1,500 3220987
-Antique Aviator goggles $50 obo 826-4793
-Atv/motor bike helmet
full face with two lenses
covers, all in good
shape not used much
$75 846-6490
-Bunch of helmets for
sale some Harley Da-

0536
-Long haired Dachshund and a Chihuahua 4491929
-Looking for a mate or companion for my domestic
Mallard hen, she lost her mate las week and is very
lonely 560-0291
-Looking for a small, friendly, non-shedding dog
Firearms
between the ages of 5-8 years to be a companion
Ammo
for our 84 year old father, will make sure to give the
Accessories
best of care 476-0229
Silencers
-Looking for cleaning jobs both inside and out 4294780
*Quick Cash
-Looking for Ford Model T parts and pieces 322*Pawn
8495
-Looking for old apple cider presses, complete or
parts, for high-quality restoration projects, interested
in any make and condition 322-0581
cess 3 year lease option to purchase $400 per
vidson $40 each 322-0987
-Looking for someone who buys vintage bell bottom
month, f/l/d half the monthly goes towards purchase -Colorful bowling ball $100 obo and special dolls
jeans, found a box of them while going through
486-8389
449-1929
some old stuff of my mom’s 557-5580
- Services:
-Ruger and Remington all in like new condition 826- -Metal side rack sections and end gates for flat bed,
-Available to house sit, dog-cat, sit/walk, lawn mows 4664
will repair if needed 422-6388
322-2619
-Silver road star motorcycle 6,786 miles, well main- -Outside work 557-8225
-Hauling, painting 486-4167
tained $6,500 846-5026
-Riding lawn mower engine 560-3213
- Sporting Goods:
-Small tent, pack saddles, duster 775-8064
-Set of 429-7960
-’04 Northland Grizzly 880 camper with slide $4,000 -Sports card collection $250 557-8225
-Someone to do repairs and maintenance on Mobile
obo 486-2882
-Treadmill, very nice and in good condition with
homes 846-9307
-’09 Blue Honda 250 w/shield and rear fender low
various speeds $90 846-9143
-Someone to hang drywall soon 631-1175
miles $2,500 486-2431
-Two large gun safes $800 each, John Deere brand, -someone to sell cherries that is reliable and honest
-’86 Yamaha Virago, new tires, new fork seals &
great condition 486-2549
253-318-3619
battery, looks and runs great 700cc, fun bike $2,000 -Two snowmobiles for $600, one runs but the other -Two 4x4 four wheeler 770-6998
firm 322-5839
one not sure 486-0141
-Vinyl window, need molding 44 ½” long 476-3862
-’96 Yamaha WR500 Jet Ski on galvanized steel
-Universal Gym $100 476-0234
- Yard Sale:
trailer $950 826-5476
- Tools:
-26 Rosewood Lane, off Greenacres Road, July 14th
-10 boxes of Federal 9mm P 115 grain jackete4d
-Aluminum hand pipe fittings, many sizes and parts, & 15th 9am to 4pm, no early sales
hollow point, 50 rounds per box, $14 per box or
2” openers; 4” elbow; 4” push on coupler with 1”
-101 West 4th Avenue, rummage sale at Omak Food
$130 for all ten 826-2660
riser; 3” gaskets’ #30 sprinkler head; Sonntag/
Bank Mondays and Thursdays from 9am to 11am
-14’ mirror craft with 3 swivel seats that slide back
Rainbird/Melnor brands in different parts, call for
-2234 Cameron Lake Road, Fri 7/14 – Sun 7/16,
and forth on the bench seats, 2 fishing pole holders details 826-7067
8am to 4pm, no early birds, shop mechanic tools,
trailer with spare tires $1,000 firm 557-9298
-Numerous shovel heads, older most say made in
much more, cash only
-20 hp Mercury long shaft 557-2435
USA, couple with handles $5 each firm 429-2983
-22525 Hwy 20 Okanogan, July 14/15, 8am to 4pm,
-26846C Hwy 97 1 and !/2 miles South of Brewster, -Table top cross cut saw $45
some horse stuff, 8 big boxes of fabric, clothing, and
July 14/15/16, Fri/Sat/Sun, Fishing poles and gear, - Wanted:
exercise equipment
trolling motors, tool box, tools, desk, ’07 Pontiac
-’55 through ’72 GMC or Chevrolet pickup, will pay -545 Highland Drive Okanogan, Fri/Sat, 8am to
Solstice, lots of books, birdhouse gourds, golf clubs cash for a restorable truck 486-1685
12pm
and more
-Experienced Cherry Pickers 422-1755
-604 Sky View 14th and 15th starting at 9am
-3 full size back packs, 2 aluminum frame all can
-Guineas for a farm, prefer juvenile to adult 826-

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Cowboy
$10

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

